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Although the lives of everybody has been affected by COVID-

19, I believe every member of Lighthouse 2 Lighthouse Ladies,

every sponsor and every supporter will come out stronger

when this pandemic is over! Every obstacle offers an

opportunity to change for the better! 

This is the first newsletter From the Desk of L2L - and that in

itself is a privilege.

Ladies (and guys), I am not going to talk about the past 15

years; that will be addressed in a later issue of our newsletter. 

 
With this first edition of the L2L newsletter, and as it is

Women’s Day, we would like to do it differently.

Feeling privileged to experience this day with

you...

NEWS &
HIGHLIGHTS

Online Registration for 2022: 

10 Aug 2021 at 12:00

Wednesday Walks every

Wednesday at 7:30am

Practice Walk 1:

12 Sep 2021 at 07:00
L2L Wednesday Walks - 4 August 2021

L2L start at Agulhas 2021



And a quote from Hanlie (from

Pretoria):

“Ek was nog nooit een vir vroue-

kampe en dames-oggende nie.

Die laaste “vrouerige”

byeenkoms waar ek was, was

heelwaarskynlik Veldskool op

Hoërskool. Maar…. ek is mal oor

stap! En so beland ek toe op

hierdie jaar (2020) se Lighthouse

2 Lighthouse Walk: 100km, 4

dae, 120 vroue, 1 doel (net voor

COVID!).

Wat ‘n ongelooflike ervaring!

Vroue gee en deel so

maklik….van pleisters en pille tot

plakkers en praktiese raad…lief-

en-leed stories, dra (letterlik!)

mekaar se laste, laat mekaar

skatter van die lag en maak op

hulle sagte, maar sterk manier

van menswees, ongelooflike

verskille aan ander mense se

lewens. 

Hierdie was ‘n onvergeetlike

voorreg!”  ...en Hanlie, jy doen dit

weer in 2022!

Why? Because L2L is different and a brand that was

established by hundreds of different women over the past 15

years.

By now you are all aware that Registration Day will be on

Tuesday 10 August 2021, at 12:00. (Online registration at

http://lighthouse2lighthouse.co.za/register-2022) -  in no small

part because since February 2021 we started posting on

Facebook, with a wonderful reaction from our ladies. 

Also, from a husband…Michael B, from Hermanus, who has

endured this for the past 9 years, and I am going to quote

him…

“If anyone is willing to join these fun-loving, crazy Lighthouse to Lighthouse
ladies, please join them now. Any and all walkers add to the memories and
amazing feats of endurance, camaraderie and general mischievous (lady

like) behaviour. Bless the new walkers’ innocent hearts and feet! These
amazing ladies always make L2L the walk to walk. The kids and I (and
anyone who dares ask) have been stuck listening to the most hilarious
stories repeatedly (we can recite them off by heart - 2 prong plugs and

mattress “pakkies” are so funny). 
 

New to the table from this year’s walk - there where 3 (this cannot be
highlighted enough, apparently) new rivers and have you ever been wet?) 

 

A firm favourite is SNORKIE - (I cannot tag the Lighthouse wife who
instigated this one for good reason). For 9 years L2L members disappear

for a few of days and return exhausted, with new adventures and
experiences to keep us entertained, well into my dotage and there will be 2
walks next year. Golly Gosh, save our ears and their feet. Always the feet….”

Need we say more?

 

So, join us and experience the satisfaction and joy when you

make a difference in the lives of others... simultaneously

enriching your inner self when you experience the

camaraderie of you fellow walkers, the magical silence of long

walks on pristine beaches and the fynbos of the beautiful

Overstrand area. 

To close…..

The Wednesday Walks have started again -  more about that

on Facebook - see @Lighthouse2LighthouseLadies.

                              

Till next time

Yours in Walking
The old and new  L2L

Committee kick off the

Wednesday Walks on 

28 July 2021
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